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By Stephanie Zink

Adequate is the best word to des- -

Film

by a long shot.
Springfield plays Jamie Roberts, a

rock star who is constantly being
chased by adoring female fans. It is
while he- - is getting away from these
fans that he runs into Diana Lawson's
car (Janet Eilbcr). Thus begins his
obsession with Diana, who works with
disturbed children and has no need for
rock music and, especially, a "rock per-
son of some sort."

She finally falls for Jamie, but his
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through the streets of San Francisco.
Although Diana is in love with Jamie,

she is reluctant throughout the movie
to admit it or be serious about their
relationship.

The story line b cliched and mean-

ingless, which is typical for screenwri-- ,

ter Tom Hedley, who also wrote Flash-danc- e.

But unlike Haskdance, Hard to
Hold doesn't appeal to anyone's emo-

tions and the actors don't hold the
movie together.

Another downfall of this movie is
that for half of it Springfield is running
around in his shorts perfect for the
teen beat set. But Hard to Hold also
portrays what the life of a rock star

review

can be like. Springfield has obviously
taken from his own experience in the
rock world and uses it to create a semi-realist- ic

view of the disadvantages of
being in the public eye. , ,

The soundtrack sounds like the rest
of the songs in Springfield's career
commercial pop. It does absolutely
nothing for the movie, although it does
seem like the film was written around
the music. This ultimately weakens
Hard to Hold.

Although Rick Springfield does a
wonderful acting job, there are too
many things wrong with this movie for
it, say, to be nominated for an Oscar.
But it is slightly humorous and pro-
vides a few enjoyable moments.

cribe Hard to Hold, the latest in a long
line of rock-oriente- d movies to be re-

leased in the last year. jealous Nicky (Hanson)
Surprisingly, the best thing about doesnt like seeing the couple together

this movie is Hick Springfield's acting, so she makes it hard on them by con- -

which overshadows co-sta- rs Janet Eil- - stantly throwing fits and sending a
bcr and Patti Hanson's paltry talents mob of teenagers after the couple
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Zonin Asti

750 ml. $539
15 liter $10.49

Warm

Offer good thru May 5, 1934
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Vdtli GpicSld pkys a reck etsr who is Hard to Hold.

D That's right, $5.00 of frea gas when you
D change your oil, oil filter and lubs your I II. j !
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12 PRICE DRINKS MON.-THUR- S.

wstudait ID.

FREE DRINKS FOR LADES WED.
COO PM-10.0- 0 PM.
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car at Qua rlaca btandard.

rUp to 5qts. of Quaker State Deluxe 10-4- 0 oil.

Quaker State oil filter.

it Qua!:cr State Golden Chaccis Lubrication.

iz Also save 52.00 on tire rotation at the
same time.

Just $20.95 plus sales tax
WITH THIS COUPON.

Offer Expires SSB4

CMOCKETT'S LOUNG
3201 Pioneers

Crockett's, the finest lounge in Lincoln, features: Computerized Bar, ,
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Starhurst Dance Floor, Music Videos on Big Screen, Tim Marshall i

as DA and also Raffles for free sessions at Tanning Plus.

NEVER A COVER CHARGE


